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Dear Colleagues and Friends of OIRF,
Welcome to Issue #2 of “The Bridge” newsletter for 2013! Here is another
excellent research article from our Medical Advisor, Simon Yu, MD about some highly
effective new uses for ‘old’ medications. As well see the “Updates, Reminders and
Announcements” for a quick reference to conferences and Institute activities.
Reminder: All Volume 9 Issues of “The Bridge” will also be published on our
website and available to download in pdf/print format.
Here then are your newsletter items for this Issue #2:

An exclusive article published February 2013
by Occidental Institute Research Foundation . . .

Searching For an Old New Cure:
Ivermectin Deficiency Syndrome?
By Simon Yu, MD
© Copyright 2013, Dr. Simon Yu, St. Louis, Missouri, USA
A small group of researchers are racing to find a new cure for cancer from forgotten
old medications. One of the medications is Ivermectin, a common parasite
medication for dogs as a heart worm medication. Most veterinarians recommend deworming dogs with monthly Ivermectin as a preventive measurement.
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Have you had Ivermectin lately? If you have Medically Unexplainable Symptoms(1)
(MUS) or cancer, you may consider trying Ivermectin de-worming medication. Talk to
your doctor, although, unfortunately, most medical doctors are not familiar with hidden
epidemic parasite problems and/or usage of parasite medications.
Ivermectin is an old parasite medication isolated in 1979 and widely used since the 1980s
for dogs, horses, and humans. Ivermectin is exceptionally potent. It is a broad spectrum
anti-parasitic drug which kills nematodes like pin worm, strongyloids, ascaris and
onchocerciasis. In fact, Ivermectin is one of my favorite and most frequently used
parasite medications.
Ivermectin selectively blocks the worm’s GABA receptors but not the mammalian
counterpart. It is a muscle relaxant which blocks the phosphorylation of the ascaris
muscle. Often, I will combine Ivermectin with pyrantel pamoate, praziquantel, or
tinadazole for a variety of medically unexplainable symptoms.
The selection of the medications and dosages has been based on Acupuncture Meridian
Assessment(2) (AMA). I have experienced some dramatic responses for medically
unexplained symptoms and some cancer cases.
From my clinical experiences, I wrote a book, Accidental Cure, and have been presenting
my case studies at medical conferences. A physician who heard my lecture at one of the
conferences told me that Ivermectin has anti-cancer properties and anti-cancer stem cell
properties.
At a higher dose, Ivermectin can inactivate the protein kinase PAK1 and blocks the
PAK1-dependent growth of human ovarian cancer and NF2 tumor cell lines(3). PAK
proteins encoded by the PAK1 gene are critical for cytoskeleton reorganization and
nuclear signaling.
This is probably more than you want to know about this parasite medication unless you
have an unusual medical condition or cancer. PAK1 kinase is required for the growth of
more than 70% of human cancers such as pancreatic, colon, breast and prostate cancers,
and neurofibromatosis.
The p21 activated Kinase PAK1 is implicated in tumor genesis. Inhibiting PAK1 signals
induce tumor cell apoptosis (cell death). PAK1 has also been implicated for maintenance
of glucose homeostasis in pancreatic beta cells and skeletal muscle(4).
The medical journal, “Blood”, recently published that Ivermectin induces chloridedependent membrane hyperpolarization and cell death in leukemia cells(5). The paper
states Ivermectin synergizes with chemo agents cytarabine and daunorubicin to induce
cell death in leukemia cells.
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Basically the research shows that using a chemo agent with de-worming medication can
make chemotherapy more effective for chemotherapy resistant leukemia. Cancer stem
cells are the reason why cancer cells often develop resistance to chemotherapies. These
researchers are telling us that a combination of chemo agents with Ivermectin is targeting
cancer stem cells. Killing cancer stem cells is the holy grail of cancer therapy.
The story does not end with Ivermectin. Bauer Research Foundation published on
December 12, 2012 that Praziquantel , my other favorite parasite medication for liver
flukes, synergistically enhances Paclitaxel (Taxol) efficacy to inhibit cancer cell
growth(6).
Taxol is a common chemo agent for ovarian cancer, breast cancer, small cell lung cancer,
head and neck cancer, esophageal cancer, prostate and bladder cancer.
The clinical data indicate that praziquantel could greatly enhance the anti-cancer efficacy
of Taxol in various cell lines including Taxol resistant cell lines. The combined treatment
induced significant mitotic arrest and activated the apoptotic cascades, tumor cell death.
The concept of a new use of an old drug is not a new idea but there is not much financial
incentive for pharmaceutical companies.
You wonder how many old forgotten medications are available in your pharmacy’s
medicine cabinet. Searching for an old new cure continues by a small group of
researchers. These researches are the latest new trend.
Once this information gets out to main stream medicine, I wonder, if they will create an
Ivermectin Deficiency Syndrome. Monthly de-worming for medically unexplained
symptoms or for cancer patients might be a better solution than searching for this
mysterious Ivermectin Deficiency Syndrome.
Dr. Simon Yu, M.D. is a Board Certified Internist. He practices Internal Medicine with
an emphasis on Alternative Medicine to use the best each has to offer. For more articles
and information about alternative medicine as well as patient success stories, and Dr.
Yu’s revolutionary health book Accidental Cure: Extraordinary Medicine for
Extraordinary Patients, visit his web site at www.PreventionAndHealing.com or call
Prevention and Healing, Inc., 314-432-7802.
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The MORA Nova:
The Institute’s MORA Nova has arrived and is proudly setup and functioning in
our small medical office. Elaine and I have managed to “play around” with it for
several hours and already are able to move through the computer menus quickly,
give basic therapy and access the newly developed EAV assessment module. It is
really fantastic! Our application for Health Canada is being prepared and we expect
to be able to achieve “pending” status on that registration soon.
Dates for the planned MORA Nova training session in St. Louis, MO have
changed to June 7, 8 & 9, 2013 (Sorry for the inconvenience – dates changed due
to an instructor scheduling conflict) and are now firm. Instructor will be Nuno
Ruivo, DO from Med-Tronik, who is a long time MORA user and one of the
technology and software developers of the Nova device. Friday, June 7 will be basic
introductory information to help you get the device setup and do your first treatment
and assessment. The following 1½ days will be more intermediate work with an
emphasis on practical application in your practice. Sessions are jointly sponsored by
OIRF, Med-Tronik and Dr. Simon Yu at Prevention and Healing. Further registration
details and venue will follow shortly. If you plan to attend please call Elaine toll free
at 1-800-663-8342 to reserve a place as attendance will be limited.
And so I repeat my friends, here is the future of BioResonance Therapy.
This is the medicine that works to bring about healing from within the smallest
quanta of biophoton light within our bodies, but which is capable of taking us to the
stars. The MORA Nova is true BioResonance Therapy with the latest and most
sophisticated technology available. Contact Carolyn or Elaine today toll free at 1800-663-8342 for order, delivery and trade-in details.
Updates, Reminders and Announcements:
Watch for the third 2013 issue of the “The Bridge” newsletter to arrive in
your Inbox around mid-March with another translated article from one of the German
journals from Carolyn.
You will be able to see (and
touch – no grubby fingerprints
allowed!) the MORA Nova at the
forthcoming Pleo-Sanum and
Biological Medicine Conference
sponsored by BioMed Int’l. in Tempe,
Arizona on March 1 & 2, 2013. This will
be an excellent conference featuring Dr. Thomas Rau, Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt,
Dr. Jeoff Drobot, Dr. Dick Thom and our own Medical Director Dr. Karim
Dhanani. Dr. Dhanani will be speaking about the applications of BioResonance
Therapy and BE-T-A analysis within the framework of SANUM remedies. See you
there! To get more information and to register go to biomedicine.com.
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Design meets Technology
MORA® Nova
Call 1-800-663-8342
For order and delivery details

MORA® Nova incorporates the original BioResonance Therapy research according to
Dr. Franz Morell and Mr. Erich Rasche with the latest and most up-to-date
technology, innovative software and perfection in every detail and design.
•

•

•
•

Easy navigation via 15-inch touch screen
with full visual display even in sitting
position
Space saving integration of input and
output cup electrodes (removable for
cleaning)
Space saving integration of foot
electrodes
MORA

®

Mouse function

•

Indication of active electrodes

•

Display inclination adjustable

•

New stylus design with extended
functions

•

Integration into an existing network /
Central control by an administrative PC

•

Graphic images of measuring point as
well as the respective organ

•

Graphic menu navigation

Updates, Reminders and Announcements (continued):
Special “factory” offer for the MORA Nova: “With every MORA-Nova
sold between now and March 15th, 2013, the customer will receive the Nova-Elements
software group containing the test-sets: 5-Elements, Allergy, Bach flowers, Trace
elements, Geopathy, Mycosis, Nosodes, Schüssler Salts, Horvi and the Meridian test-set
[Morell] which has a retail value of $4,450, free of charge.” Contact Elaine or Carolyn
today to get order and delivery information.
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The Latest Developments from Medical Electronics
Optical Hand Electrodes OHE 912
Photo-Biological Strengthening of Meridian Therapy

Photo-Biological Stimulation of the Meridians
All the important meridians run through the inner surface of the hand. The entire
energetic state of the patient can be considerably improved by stimulation with
information from modulated biophotons. Likewise the responses of the acupuncture
points on these meridians will be considerably improved.
With rapid development in the field of LED research it is now possible to generate
high-capacity biophotons across the whole visible wavelength range. These LED's
cover the complete color range of the rainbow. The modulation with “solar noise”
developed by Medical Electronics optimally has a stimulative effect on the responses
of the acupuncture points which run on these meridians.
Special Introductory Price Valid until 30 April 2013:
Single applicator attaches to your Hyper-Photon HPT 3D Standard device for $1,200
Two applicators with separate control panel for $3,785
Updates, Reminders and Announcements (continued):
Visit us also at the NorthWest Naturopathic Physicians
Convention in Portland, Oregon on April 12-14, 2013. Speakers
include Rick Kirschner, ND, Mariane Marchese, ND, Paul Anderson,
ND, Gonzalo Flores, DC LAc, and David Cohen, PhD. You can get more
information on this important convention at www.nwnpc.com/2013.
LEASING IS NOW AVAILABLE: All arrangements have been finalized to
make leasing available to purchasers of the larger (more expensive) OIRF
recommended instrumentation. Contact Elaine at 1-800-663-8342 to obtain
applicable forms and instructions for your current or future instrumentation
purchases.
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Here are the dates for our very special Anniversary Biological Medicine
Group Tour #40(!) to Germany. Please note that participants can attend any or all
portions of this program. Arrangements for speakers, itinerary and related details are
already underway and initial information will be posted online shortly and available at
the Pleo-Sanum Conference in Tempe.
Part I: Oct. 25 to 29, 2013 Tools. Visit various instrumentation companies for an
opportunity to see, play with and hear about the “tools of our trade”
Part II: Oct. 29 to Nov. 4, 2013 Techniques. Here private lectures from
renowned scientists, researchers and practitioners about the latest methods
and techniques in Europe. Plenty of time to peruse the exhibit stands at
Medicine Week and participate in their scheduled English language lectures.
Part II: Nov. 4 to 7, 2013 Applications. Visit several clinics and private practices
to see these “Tools and Techniques” in practical everyday application.
Talk to Elaine or Carolyn at any of the previously mentioned conferences for a
personal invitation to join us for this exceptional program.
Be sure to order your set of 12 DVDs with the manual from
the Biological Medicine Symposium 2012.
Visit our Facebook page – will you be our friend?
For a complete listing of resource materials, including publications, reports,
books and videos please follow this link to our website. There are full descriptions of
all printed and recorded materials online.
For a complete listing of recommended instrumentation, including
diagnostic, therapeutic and BioResonance devices please follow this link to our
website. There are full descriptions of all instrumentation online. More details
concerning the new Optical Hand Electrodes and the Integrated Laser System from
Medical Electronics will be posted shortly.
I trust you will find much of interest in these pages. We look forward to
meeting you during our 2013 activities and programs. As always your comments are
welcome. Remember that this is your newsletter – your suggestions, article
contributions, critiques, FAQ’s and compliments are gratefully accepted. See you in
Tempe . . .

Carolyn

Carolyn L. Winsor-Sturm
Managing Director
Phone: (250) 490-3318
support@oirf.com
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